The 14 kDa homodimeric N1L protein is a potent vaccinia and variola (smallpox) virulence factor. It is not essential for viral replication, but it causes a strong attenuation of viral production in culture when deleted. The N1L protein is predicted to contain the BH3-like binding domain characteristic of Bcl-2 family proteins, and it is able to bind the BH3 peptides. Its overexpression has been reported to prevent infected cells from committing apoptosis. Therefore, interfering with the N1L apoptotic blockade may be a legitimate therapeutic strategy affecting the viral growth. By using in silico ligand docking and an array of in vitro assays, we have identified submicromolar (600 nM) N1L antagonists belonging to the family of polyphenols. Their affinity is comparable to that of the BH3 peptides (70-1000 nM). We have also identified the natural polyphenol resveratrol as a moderate N1L inhibitor. Finally, we show that our ligands efficiently inhibit growth of vaccinia virus.
Introduction
The 14 kDa homodimeric N1L protein is a potent vaccinia and variola (smallpox) virulence factor [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and possibly for other DNA viruses. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It is not essential for viral replication, however, when deleted, it causes the strongest attenuation of viral production in culture. 2, 4 Its deletion also reduces mortality of intracranially infected mice by a factor of 10000. 2 Recent determination of the N1L crystal structure showed its structural similarity to Bcl-2 antiapoptotic family members, however it does not share with them significant homology at the level of the amino acid sequence, 5, 6 and small molecule inhibitors, antagonizing its activity, have not been identified previously.
Although the exact role of N1L in vaccinia virus life cycle is not fully understood, several recent reports suggest its involvement in modulating cellular apoptotic machinery. 6, 12 For instance, its overexpression interferes with induced apoptosis. 6 The strong viral growth attenuation of N1L knockouts suggests that the apoptotic blockade is a rather critical event in the virus life cycle. Therefore, the specific inhibition of the N1L apoptotic blockade should have debilitating effects on virus growth. In addition to poxviruses, several other DNA viruses encode Bcl-2 like antiapoptotic proteins. For example, these proteins are encoded by gammaherpesviruse Epstein-Barr virus, 7 Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus, 8 murine gammaherpesvirus 68, 11 alphaherpesvirus Marek's disease virus, 9 and African swine fever virus. 10 Thus, N1L antagonists and their derivatives could have rather broad therapeutic applications.
The N1L protein is predicted to contain the putative BH3-like binding domain characteristic of Bcl-2 family proteins. However, neither the exact mode of binding of BH3 peptides to N1L has been elucidated nor have small molecule binders been identified previously. We have addressed the lack of structural information by merging in vitro and in silico methods in the same iterative protocol in which each round of in silico modeling and ligand screening was followed by comprehensive in vitro testing employing independent biochemical and biophysical methods. To model possible conformational changes of N1L upon ligand binding, we have implicitly incorporated the protein flexibility by treating its structure as a collection of conformational subensembles. Although the idea of using multiple receptor conformations for in silico ligand docking is not new, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] we look at its application for a given problem from a different perspective. We assume the validity of the energy landscape theory of protein folding, which views a protein as an ensemble of energetically similar conformers on a rugged energy landscape biased toward the native structure. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] The protein conformers are in dynamic equilibrium with each other, which can be shifted by such factors as presence of ligands. This ligandinduced conformational equilibrium shift ultimately translates into an observable biochemical effect, which helps to identify protein conformers specifically interacting with a ligand. By feeding back this information, we refine the structures of both protein conformers and inhibitor scaffolds.
Iterative application of in silico protein modeling, virtual ligand screening (VLS a ), and thorough biochemical evaluation of the hits have led to the discovery of submicromolar inhibitors of the N1L BH3-like domain (IC 50 = 600-900 nM) belonging to the family of polyphenols. The leading N1L antagonists are specific to N1L and possess insignificant affinity toward its cellular homologues Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL. Several of the discovered N1L antagonists efficiently inhibited VacV-GFP virus growth (viral IC 50 = 2-17 μM), while exhibiting minimum nonspecific cytotoxicity in control experiments at concentrations up to 150 μM. Additionally, we have identified resveratrol, a natural polyphenol, as a moderate N1L antagonist.
Results
Modeling of the Putative N1L-Bim Peptide Complex and in Silico Docking Experiments. As of now, the crystal structure of the complex of N1L with BH3 peptide substrates is not available. Further, no significant amino acid sequence similarity can be observed with other known Bcl-2 family proteins (Supporting Information Figure 1) . Moreover, the visual appearance of the molecular surface of its putative BH3-binding site bears little resembles to that of Bcl-XL and Bcl-2, which is characterized by a well-defined groove, formed by several helices containing BH regions 6 (Supporting Information Figure 2B ). The equivalent N1L helices are tightly packed together, forming a closed apo-N1L structure, where the binding groove is buried within (Supporting Information Figure 2A) . Therefore, for N1L to be able to bind BH3 peptides, it must undergo the conformational change. The relatively low affinity of BH3 peptides toward N1L (71 to >1000 nM, compare with 2-10 nM for Bcl-XL) 6 is in agreement with this observation. The initial approximation of the open N1L conformation was obtained by docking Bim peptide from the human Bim protein into the putative BH3 binding site (see Experimental Section). The peptide docking resulted in the opening of a large groove similar to the one observed in Bcl-XL (Supporting Information Figure 2A ). The groove is formed by helices R2, R3, and R5. The equivalent helices in Bcl-XL contain important BH regions (Supporting Information Figure 2B ). We have retained 125 low energy conformations of the holo-N1L structure generated during peptide docking experiments so that the conformational change can be approximately described as a conformational ensemble. All of these conformers were used for in silico ligand docking experiments.
The docking site was defined in the center of mostly positively charged cavity formed at the Bim peptide-binding site. This cavity is completely concealed within the closed N1L conformation (Supporting Information Figure 2A ). The molecular surface region with similar charge distribution can be observed in the Bcl-XL peptide-binding groove and is formed by BH regions (Supporting Information Figure 2B ). During iterative rounds of ligand optimization, the chosen docking site was further refined to accommodate improved ligand structures.
The predicted binding mode of a select ligand is shown on Supporting Information Figure 2A . In a given binding mode, the ligand is predicted to strongly interact with N1L helices R2 and R5, which are equivalent to Bcl-XL helices containing BH1 and BH3 regions. Note that during optimization rounds, hundreds of N1L conformers were accumulated. The conformers were organized into subensembles depending of the docking scores of validated ligands. Within a conformational subensemble, associated with a particular ligand, multiple predicted binding modes of a ligand could be observed.
From the ligand structures presented in Table 1 , it is easy to recognize that they belong to a family of polyphenols, an important class of biologically active compounds. The predicted multiple mode binding of the discovered ligands is consistent with their chemical nature and certain structural symmetry. Polyphenols are negatively charged under the physiological conditions and form strong electrostatic interactions with a mostly positively charged binding site cavity.
Recently, such polyphenols as gossypol and its derivatives have been reported to antagonize Bcl-2 family of proteins. 28, 29 Importantly, the ligand 8 (Table 1) , discovered on the third round of the optimization protocol, is the superstructure of gossypol and its close derivatives, apogossypol and apogossypolone. 28, 29 Determination of IC 50 Values for N1L Ligands. The top hits, predicted in in silico ligand docking experiments, were obtained from NCI and tested for interference with the BH3 peptide binding to N1L. The competitive IC 50 values were determined by fluorescence polarization assay (FPA), as described in the Experimental Section (Table 1 , Supporting Information Table 1 ). Three rounds of ligand scaffolds optimization have led to over 8-fold improvement of their affinity. The best obtained IC 50 values are in submicromolar range (between 600 and 900 nM, Table 1 ), which is comparable with the reported affinity of BH3 peptides (71 to over 1000 nM). 6 For several ligands, IC 50 values were also determined at multiple N1L concentrations to demonstrate IC 50 dependence on protein concentration (Supporting Information Table 1 ) and to obtain better IC 50 values at low N1L concentration (IC 50 asymptotically approaches true K D with decreasing receptor concentration). Unfortunately, we were not able to decrease N1L concentration below 500 nM due to the assay sensitivity limitations.
The obtained IC 50 values were used to rationalize the hits selection for the subsequent round of in silico ligand scaffold optimization. Two main criteria were applied while selecting hits for optimization: (1) improved IC 50 ; (2) insignificant cross-reactivity with Bcl-XL and Bcl-2 proteins. The hits, selected at each round of optimization, are highlighted in the Supporting Information Table 1 .
In parallel to N1L, the ligands were assayed against structurally related cellular antiapoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL ( Figure 1 ). These proteins were assayed together with N1L on the same plate and at the same time. Note that incomplete titration curves are shown for Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL (ligand saturation was not achieved in an indicated concentration ranges) solely to demonstrate that given ligands poorly interact with these proteins. These experiments allowed for addressing issues of ligand specificity. The ligands, determined to bind well to all three proteins, were discarded from further scaffold optimization rounds. Additionally, the current database of N1L conformers was updated by discarding those conformers where the cross-reacting ligands scored the best in in silico docking experiments.
Equally importantly, the cross-reactivity testing allowed the implicit identification of the nonspecific promiscuous compounds. The FPA assay is sensitive to such experimental artifacts as a ligand fluorescence quenching, and the ligandinduced peptide or protein aggregation because of the limited compound solubility or its strong nonspecific interactions with peptide and/or protein. Thus, a compound, inducing the decrease of the fluorescence polarization equally well in the experiments with all three proteins, is potentially a nonspecific promiscuous ligand.
The vaccinia virus contains another Bcl-2-like antiapoptotic protein closely related to N1L, F1L. 12 At the last round of optimization, we have screened several of our ligands against recombinant F1L protein and determined that our best N1L antagonists also efficiently bind to F1L (Figure 1 ).
Differential Scanning Calorimetry Experiments. In addition to FPA experiments, we have assessed the thermodynamics of ligand interaction with N1L by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Figure 2 ) at each round of scaffold optimization. DSC measures the effects of ligand binding on protein melting temperature and enthalpy of unfolding. The melting temperature is the measure of quality of packing of protein tertiary structure, while the enthalpy of unfolding (area under DSC peak) is proportional to tertiary structure content of a protein. All of the tested ligands induced decrease of the N1L melting temperature, suggesting that N1L assumes more flexible and open conformational state upon ligand binding, which also might influence its homodimeric state. The broadening of the DSC peaks indicated presence of multiple protein species in the system. Interestingly, in spite of decrease of melting temperature, the binding of the majority of ligands had little or no effect of enthalpy of unfolding (except for ligand 12). In the case of ligand 11, the increase of enthalpy of unfolding and slight decrease of melting temperature were observed ( Figure 2B) . Collectively, the DSC data are consistent with an assumption that the binding of ligands must induce strong conformational changes of N1L.
The same experiments were conducted with stable monomeric I6K N1L mutant ( Figure 2C ). As expected, the monomeric N1L mutant is at least as stable as wild type dimer. The presence of select ligands also did not have any dramatic effects on its unfolding, indicating that these ligands do not significantly interact with stable monomeric form of N1L.
Analytical Ultracentrifugation Studies. Modeling and DSC studies suggested that the binding of a small molecule to N1L is possible only after a significant rearrangement of its tertiary structure. This rearrangement might alter the subunit interface and affect the stability of a dimer. To determine if the ligand binding has any effect on the homodimeric state of N1L, the analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) experiments were conducted for select ligands (Supporting Information Figure 4 ). In the absence of ligands, the equilibrium constant of N1L dimerization (K D ) was 6 nM. The ligands 7 (100 μM) and 11 (100 μM) clearly destabilized the N1L dimer by increasing K D to 3.3 and 8 μM, respectively. Antiviral Properties of N1L Antagonists. The antiviral properties of N1L antagonists were studied in CV1 and HT1080 cells using a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-expressing recombinant vaccinia virus (Figure 3 , Supporting Information Figure 5 ). The Supporting Information Figure 5 presents raw assay data collected for certain ligands. Additionally, it provides examples of both toxic and nontoxic ligands. The viral growth inhibition potency of certain ligands achieved 2-18 μM (cellular EC 50 ), while no significant nonspecific cytotoxicity was observed at compounds concentrations above 100 μM (ligands 2, 9, and 11). Thus, even our worst ligand (9, EC 50 = 18 μM) has a maximum working concentration to EC 50 ratio of 5.6 (best being 50 for ligand 2), which is sufficient for complete and specific inhibition of viral growth.
Purification and Characterization of N1L Monomeric Mutants. The following mutations were chosen based on the calculated decrease of the free binding energy (see Experimental Section) of the dimer subunits relative to the wild type N1L: I6K, I6H, E92R, and E92C. The mutations are located on the well-defined hydrophobic interface of the N1L dimer, opposite of the putative BH3-like domain. The mutants were purified, and their oligomeric state was assessed by both FPLC and AUC. From the above mutants, the I6K mutant did not exhibit detectable oligomerization as determined by both methods and was chosen for further experiments.
Discussion and Conclusions
The eukaryotic viruses usually require several days to achieve maximum production of progeny viral particles within the infected cells. The massive virus multiplication allows the virus to spread to other cells. Higher eukaryotic cells have evolved mechanisms aimed at slowing or stopping the virus replication cycle. The most important of these mechanisms is the induction of self-destruction in the process of apoptosis. The triggering of apoptosis results in destruction of mitochondrial function by recruiting Bak and Bax proteins. The Blc-2 proteins act as signal transduction checkpoint regulators of mitochondrial destruction by modulating the activity of Bak and Bax proteins through heterodimerization.
During their evolution, viruses have developed mechanisms to block apoptosis, permitting completion of their replication cycle, by expressing proteins mimicking Bcl-2 function. The presence of Bcl-2 like proteins in the genome of several DNA viruses, including vaccinia and smallpox, suggests an importance of the apoptotic blockade for their life cycle. Therefore, targeting viral proteins, which manipulate host cell apoptotic signaling pathways, could be a promising point of the therapeutic intervention.
Designing small molecule inhibitors, interfering with proteinprotein interactions, has long been recognized to be the most challenging problem of the modern rational drug discovery. The strong binding of a small molecule to a protein-protein interface must be accompanied by a free energy gain comparable to that of the binding of a significantly larger molecule (binding of a peptide or a protein takes place across much larger interface). Thus, for a small molecule to be able to compete with a protein or peptide, its binding must induce such a receptor conformational change that would significantly contribute to the decrease of overall free energy of a system. The bottleneck of the problem is an inability of available in silico methods to reliably model the ligand-induced protein conformational changes.
Previously, it has been demonstrated that an implicit treatment of an "induced-fit" of a receptor by using multiple representative conformers is sufficiently accurate for purposes of drug discovery. [30] [31] [32] In this work, we treat a receptor as an ensemble of multiple representative conformers. However, we look at the application of this method from a different perspective.
Specifically, we assume the validity of the energy landscape theory of protein folding, which describes a folded protein as a dynamic ensemble of energetically close conformers biased toward the native structure. 20, 25, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] We use the framework of this theory to formulate the logistics of hit discovery and optimization and to test it in a real-life application.
As was pointed out by Friere 36 and Ma et el., 37 the ligand binding could be viewed as a "lock-and-key" binding to an "induced-fit-like" states already present within a conformational ensemble representing the folded state of a protein. If a ligand binds to one of the "induced-fit-like" states with sufficient free energy, then this particular state becomes the most populated and the overall protein folded state is changed. The change of the receptor folded state ultimately translates into an observable biological effect.
There could be many "induced-fit-like" states, and potentially there are many ligands that could bind and stabilize these states. The binding of a nonspecific ligand can be pictured as multiple modes binding to an array of receptor conformers. Such treatment of a ligand binding simplifies the task of finding the initial hits; a diverse set of receptor conformers, roughly approximating the putative inducedfit-like state, should lead to a discovery of weak, nonspecific binders. This conformer set was constructed from subensembles generated during the peptide docking experiments. The application of VLS (see Supporting Information and Experimental Section) using this conformational set resulted in the identification of several low affinity binders (Table 1, Supporting Information Table 1 , Supporting Information Figure 3, round 1) . The affinity of these binders was significantly improved after two iterations of optimization protocol.
It is easy to see that the majority of the discovered ligands belongs to the family of polyphenols, an important class of biologically active compounds. Polyphenols, in spite of high aromatic content, are rather soluble in aqueous solutions due to the labile protons of hydroxyl groups attached to the phenyl rings. The predicted octanol-water partitioning coefficients (XLogP, 41 http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) of approximately half of the compounds are well within the range, acceptable for drug-like small molecules (<5.0, although tamoxifene XLogP = 8.3). Moreover, the ligand 8 is a superstructure of gossypol, 29 apogossypol, 28 apogossypolone, 42 and their numerous derivatives, which are well-characterized Bcl-XL/Bcl-2 ligands. It is not surprising that the ligand 8 is a poor antiviral, due to its crossreactivity with Bcl-XL and Bcl-2, resulting in cytotoxicity in uninfected cells ( Figure 3B ). Interestingly, we have discovered that natural polyphenol trans-resveratrol is a moderate N1L inhibitor and a weak Bcl-XL inhibitor (IC 50 =190 μM). These findings are consistent with several reports of its antiviral activity. [43] [44] [45] The inspection of the Supporting Information Table 1 reveals that the discovered ligands lack consistency in both structure and potency. The severity of structural inconsistency actually prevents the R-group analysis or any other attempt to correlate ligand structures with their affinities. However, the overall improvement of affinity and specificity is observed from one round of the optimization to another. The ligand structure and potency inconsistencies are the side effects of the receptor-centered ligand scaffold optimization strategy employed in this work. The lock-and-key paradigm, which follows from the energy landscape theory of protein folding, implies that multiple ligand scaffolds target multiple receptor conformers with possibly different affinities. To structurally diversify the ligand set in the course of in silico hits derivatization, we deliberately used chemical fingerprints as a chemical similarity measure (see Supporting Information and Experimental Section) to maximize the scaffold hopping. This strategy has led to the broadening of the ligand optimization "tree" (Supporting Information Figure 3B ) and increasing of the chances to discover cell-permeable, nontoxic, and specific ligands.
As expected, the binding of ligands to N1L induces major protein conformational changes, manifested in decrease of N1L melting temperature (Figure 2 ). The decrease of melting temperature upon ligand binding is often considered to be an alarming sign of nonspecific nature of its interactions with a protein. However, in many cases, the decrease of melting temperature indicates that upon ligand binding, protein adapts more open/flexible conformation. For instance, cofilin binding to F-actin decreased F-actin melting temperature by ∼10°C, 46 while F-actin binding to plectin ABD decreased plectin ABD melting temperature by ∼5°C. 47 In the case of N1L, the decrease of melting temperature is mostly due to its monomerization, as was confirmed by AUC experiments. The monomerization of native homodimeric form of N1L (K D = 6 nM vs K D = 8 μM in the presence of ligand 11) is thermodynamically possible only if individual subunits are driven by a ligand binding into an energetically similar to, or more favorable than, corresponding conformational state within a homodimer. The increase of enthalpy of unfolding of N1L and insignificant decrease of its melting temperature in the presence of the ligand 11 indicates this transition ( Figure 2B ).
The effects of ligand binding onto oligomeric state of N1L indicated possible biological importance of the homodimeric state of N1L. To further investigate this phenomenon and to validate that the observed monomerization of wild type N1L caused by specific interactions with ligands, we have designed, expressed and purified stable monomeric N1L mutant I6K (N1L I6K). The DSC experiments performed with select ligands and I6K, suggested that these ligands do not significantly interact with N1L I6K ( Figure 2C) . Importantly, the mutation has caused an increase of the enthalpy of unfolding and a slight increase of the melting temperature, indicating thermodynamic stabilization of the individual subunits. These results are consistent with the binding of the ligand 11 to the wild type N1L (Figure 2B ), which manifested in enthalpy increase and insignificant decrease of melting temperature.
Finally, we have investigated the antiviral properties of the most potent and specific N1L antagonists obtained at different rounds of ligand optimization (Figure 3 , Supporting Information Figure 5 ). Several ligands exhibited potent antiviral properties by efficiently inhibiting production of VacV-GFP virus while showing little nonspecific cytotoxicity in control experiments. The key to success of these studies was that the ligand specificity issue was addressed by testing the N1L ligands for cross-reactivity against other proteins from Bcl-2 family such as Bcl-XL and Bcl-2. This testing was routinely performed at each round of optimization. The nonspecific ligands, interacting with all three proteins, were discarded from following rounds of scaffold optimization together with their associated receptor conformer subensembles (see Supporting Information and Experimental Section). This step eliminated the majority of nonspecific ligand scaffolds, which bind to induced-fit-like states energetically favorable for all three structurally related proteins and are cytotoxic to cells because of their suppression of cellular Bcl-2 family proteins.
Interestingly, vaccinia virus contains another Bcl-2-like antiapoptotic protein, F1L. 12 We have screened several of our ligands against recombinant F1L protein and determined that their affinity to F1L is comparable to that of N1L ( Figure 1 ). This unplanned off-target activity of the N1L ligands might strengthen their antiviral potency. In summary, we have discovered several potent and specific N1L antagonists, which possess strong vaccinia virus growth attenuation properties. The discovered ligands belong to a family of polyphenols, a class of compounds attracting significant attention as drug candidates. 28, 42 We have demonstrated that, in those cases, where inhibition of close receptor homologues is undesirable, the ligand specificity can be achieved by targeting receptor "induced-fit-like" conformations that are energetically less favorable for its homologues.
Experimental Section
Protein Expression and Purification. Recombinant N1L protein and its monomeric mutants were overexpressed and purified as previously described. 6 Recombinant human Bcl-XL and Bcl-2 proteins were prepared as previously described. 48 Recombinant F1L protein, lacking both N-terminal and C-terminal transmembrane regions, was purified as follows. The F1L DNA sequence coding for residues was amplified from vaccinia Western Reserve (WR) by PCR and subcloned into pGEX plasmid (Novagen) as an N-terminal GST-fusion. The GST-tagged F1L was expressed in Escherichia coli (E. coli) BL21(DE3) cells. The protein expression was induced with 500 μM IPTG at 20°C for 18 h. The cell pellets were homogenized in PBS. The cell lysate containing GST-F1L was loaded to a glutathione Sepharose 4B column (GE Healthcare) and washed with five column volumes of PBS. The GST tag was removed by incubating beads with bound protein with thrombin (0.5 μg/mL) at room temperature overnight. Then F1L was eluted with PBS. The protein was further purified with a Superdex 200 column in 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol.
Fluorescence Polarization Assay. Binding of N1L, F1L, Bcl-XL, and Bcl-2 to the BH3 domains of several Bcl-2 family proteins was quantified using fluorescence polarization anisotropy-based peptide binding assays. 48 Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated synthetic peptides comprising the BH3 domains of pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 proteins (BH3-Bim, FITC-aminohexanoyl (Ahx)-DMRPEIWIAQELRRIGDEFNAYYAR; BH3-Bak, FITCAhx-PSSTMGQVGRQLAIIGDDINRRYDS) were prepared at the Burnham Institute's medicinal chemistry core facility. Varying concentrations of proteins were incubated with 10 nM of the corresponding peptides: N1L, Bcl-XL, which were incubated with BH3-Bak, while F1L, Bcl-2 were with BH3-Bim. The resulting change of fluorescence polarization was measured on Analyst TM AD assay system (LJL Biosystems) and used to calculate IC 50 values.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry. DSC experiments were performed at a scanning rate of 1 K/min under 3.0 atm of pressure using N-DSC II differential scanning calorimeter (Calorimetry Sciences Corp, Provo, UT). DSC samples contained PBS buffer, 1.0 mg/mL N1L, 2 or 5% DMSO and 107 or 214 μM compounds.
Analytical Ultracentrifugation. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed in ProteomeLab XL-I (BeckmanCoulter) analytical ultracentrifuge. N1L samples in PBS at concentrations 0.45, 0.15, and 0.05 mg/mL were loaded in six-channel equilibrium cells and spun in a An-50 Ti 8-place rotor at 20000 rpm, 20°C, for 24 h. AUC samples also contained 2% DMSO and between 50 and 100 μM compounds. Data were analyzed using HeteroAnalysis software (by J. L. Cole and J. W. Lary, University of Connecticut). The best fit of the sedimentation equilibrium data for N1L alone and in the presence of ligand 12 was achieved using the monomer-dimer-tetramer equilibrium model, and in the presence of ligands 7 and 11 using the monomer-dimer equilibrium model.
